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Abstract: Thhe Mobile Innternet (by 3G/4G/5G nnetwork) is very widelyy spread todday. Audio
over Inteernet Protoccol (IP) term
minals are inccreasingly beeing used inn radio operaations for strreaming of
radio proograms overr IP networkks from rem
mote sites or local officess into main studio centeers. The IP
networkks used are invariably w
well-manageed private nnetworks with controlleed quality oof service,
which reefers to the aability to redduce delay annd jitter oveer IP. The intternet is incrreasingly alsso used for
various cases of raddio contribution, especiaally over longger distancees. Radio corrrespondentss will have
the choice in their eqquipment too use either thhe Mobile Innternet/WiFi or other avvailable IP nnetworks to
deliver aaudio, reachhing many millions
m
of ppeople usingg terminals such as offi
fice desktopss, personal
digital aassistants (PD
DAs) and mobile
m
phonees. With thee increase off bandwidthh (data rates)) available
for mobbile internet user, on-linne conversaation by auddio over IP instead of vvoice over IP is now
possiblee, which offeers better quaality of servvice. It is exppected that aaudio over IP
P systems w
will be used
more annd more for live IP streaming. How
wever, with very few exxceptions, IP
P equipmentt from one
manufaccturer has unntil now not been compaatible with annother manuufacturer’s uunit. Some off the audio
over IP units are stilll in a somew
what immatuure, more orr less prototyype stage buut further development
continuees. The requirements forr interoperabbility are bassed on the usse of RTP ovver UDP forr the audio
session and SIP forr signaling. The packett payload auudio structurre is definedd for comm
monly used
audio foormats in raadio contribuution. Four mandatory codec form
mats are speecified: G.7111, G.722,
MPEG Layer
L
II andd linear PCM
M. Other auudio formats can be usedd as well, buut the latenccy is a big
concern. The audioo encoding itself introdduces delayss from milliseconds for PCM to m
more than
hundredds of milliseeconds for some bit-raate reduced coding form
mats. In thee case of a two-way
conversaation, the tootal round ttrip delay shhould be keept as low as possible,, because ottherwise a
conversaation becom
mes difficult, especially w
when non-exxperienced rreporters or the general public are
interview
wed. In addiition, the IP network itself has a dellay, from a ffew tenths oof milliseconnds in well
managedd networks up to 500m
ms or more oon very longg distances oover the inteernet or sateellite links.
This talkk will addresss the continnuous develoopment of IP
P networks ccombined with
w more sopphisticated
audio ovver IP termiinals in the era of mobile internet. Connectionns over the iinternet withh different
types off telephony aand professional units foor broadcastting will impprove telephhone audio qquality and
worldwiide access too Reporters by the newly developedd WiFi term
minals using very low ddelay audio
coding ttechnology, which resultts in IP audiio codecs that can proviide rock soliid studio to transmitter
t
link (ST
TL), remote bbroadcast annd audio disttribution soluutions. Smalll handheld uunits and alsso software
codecs iin mobile pphones will provide very efficient tools for uusers. This talk is bassed on the

collective inputs from many manufacturers, and long term research on audio communications over IP
and wireless channel.
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